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Introduction: Volcano morphology seen on the sur-

face can be used to learn about the interior of a planet. 
Signs of lithospheric flexure around these volcanoes can 
help us interpret the lithospheric thickness and heat flow 
at certain locations. McGovern et al (2013) [1] hypoth-
esized that, in general, steep-sided domes on Venus 
should form where the elastic thickness is between ~15 
and 40 km, while volcanic features resembling some co-
ronae are expected to form where the elastic thickness 
is less than ~10–15 km. Large conical volcanoes may 
form where the lithosphere is thickest, over ~40 km.  

We focused our study on steep-sided domes rather 
than coronae or large conical volcanoes. We were una-
ble to conduct an analysis of large conical edifices be-
cause the flexural moats around these features are not 
visible. McGovern et al. (1997) [2] suspect that these 
moats were filled in by flows from the volcano. Previ-
ous studies have calculated low elastic thicknesses at the 
locations of coronae. O’Rourke and Smrekar (2018) [3] 
used newly available stereo topography to study flex-
ural signatures around coronae. They used plate bend-
ing models to estimate elastic thickness, finding elastic 
thicknesses of ~5–15 km at most coronae. Smrekar et 
al. (2019) also calculated plate thickness at >70 features 
including coronae using an elastic plate bending model 
along with topographic profiles. Their derived elastic 
thicknesses ranged from ~3–30 km. They also deter-
mined the heat flow at these locations by converting 
elastic to mechanical thickness using an assumed rheol-
ogy for the lithosphere. They found heat flows ranging 
from ~21–350 mW/m2. Their study confirmed that co-
ronae often form where the lithosphere is thin. Cru-
cially, local estimates of low elastic thicknesses from 
flexure generally agree with regional inferences derived 
from admittance (gravity and topography) [4].  

We searched for flexural signatures around steep-
sided dome volcanoes on Venus to determine the elastic 
thickness and heat flow at the surface. Our study con-
firmed the initial hypothesis: Our derived value for elas-
tic thickness averaged ~22 km at domes that are not near 
coronae, while the thickness at domes near coronae av-
eraged ~7 km. These estimates, like those obtained from 
coronae, agree with admittance values.  

Methods: We conducted the first global survey of 
flexural signatures around steep-sided domes on Venus. 
We drew topographic profiles around 75 steep-sided 
domes on Venus using JMARS. Eight profiles were 
drawn around each dome at increments of 45°. The 

profiles began at the edge of each dome and extended 
~800 km into the surrounding topography. We avoided 
interfering features such as craters whenever possible. 
Where it was available, we used the stereo-derived to-
pography which covers ~20% of the surface. The pro-
files were trimmed to start at the lowest-elevation point 
in the topographic moat. The elevations were normal-
ized to a minimum of zero in each profile. 

We analyzed the profiles in MATLAB to determine 
which domes showed signs of flexure. Flexural signa-
tures present as a moat around the volcano, followed by 
a topographic rise culminating in a forebulge before 
flattening out. There were convincing signs of flexure 
in 29 profiles around 14 different domes. We used both 
Cartesian and axisymmetric models of flexure with a 
curve-fitting algorithm to determine the elastic plate 
thicknesses. The axisymmetric model assumes a disc-
shaped load imposed on a continuous plate, which is 
most realistic. 

We collected the flexural parameter and the maxi-
mum plate curvature near the forebulge for each profile. 
A yield stress envelope for (nominally) dry olivine then 
converted the elastic thicknesses to mechanical thick-
nesses and calculated the surface heat flows.  

Results: We used a Monte Carlo method to take av-
erages and calculate uncertainties for each profile. We 
averaged all the profiles around domes for which multi-
ple profiles showed signs of flexure. When considering 
all profiles, we found the average elastic thickness for a 
continuous plate using the Cartesian model was ~16 km, 
and the elastic thickness using axisymmetric geometry 
was ~15 km.   

Our results were significantly different based on 
whether or not the domes were located near coronae. 
The average elastic thickness for profiles near coronae 
was ~7 km using both Cartesian and axisymmetric ge-
ometry. The average elastic thickness for profiles not 
near coronae was ~25 and 22 km using Cartesian and 
axisymmetric geometry, respectively. In general, the 
mechanical thicknesses were approximately 20% larger 
than the elastic thicknesses. 

We also recreated results from Russell and Johnson  
(2019) [5] for Narina Tholi. This steep-sided dome is on 
the margin of Aramaiti Corona, which is consistent with 
the thin elastic thickness. We found an elastic thickness 
of ~4 ± 0.2 km at this location, which is similar to the 
previous estimate of ~2–3 km [5]. 
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We then determined the agreement between our de-
rived elastic thicknesses and those derived from gravity 
data [4]. Specifically, we analyzed the pixels on the map 
of admittance-derived values and counted the percent-
age that were the same as those we calculated within the 
spatial resolution of the gravity data. Our derived thick-
nesses agreed with at least some percent of the gravity-
derived values at 12 out of 14 domes. Of these, 7 domes 
showed excellent agreement (>50%), while 5 domes 
showed good agreement (0 to 50%). The remaining 2 
domes did not show any agreement with the admittance-
derived values. For this analysis, we ignored regions 
were results from gravity data were missing. 

Finally, differences in elastic thickness translate into 
differences in heat flow based on proximity to coronae. 
We found an average surface heat flow for profiles near 
coronae of ~220  mW/m2, while the average value for 
profiles not near coronae was ~60 mW/m2.  

Conclusion: Our results strongly support the hy-
pothesis that steep-sided domes are likely to be found 
where the elastic thickness is between ~15 and 40 km. 
We assert that the presence of steep-sided domes can be 
used to make inferences about the lithospheric thick-
ness. Ultimately, volcano morphology is a probe of lith-
ospheric thickness, and lithospheric thickness is a win-
dow into the dynamics of planetary interiors. 

New spacecraft missions would vastly improve our 
understanding of the Venusian lithosphere, global heat 
flow, and interior dynamics. For example, stereo-de-
rived topography was an important resource for this 
analysis. This data only covers about 20% of Venus’s 
surface, but over 40% of the domes showing flexural 
signatures were revealed using stereo data. Better data 
would reveal new features and permit more precise 
analyses. Higher-resolution imagery, topography, and 
gravity data with global coverage would be invaluable. 
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& Smrekar (2006), JGR Planets, 111(8), 1–20 [5] 
Russell & Johnson (2019), LPSC Abstract #2896.  

 
Figure 1. Derived elastic thicknesses (a) and surface 
heat flows (b) at steep-sided domes on Venus. Domes 
near coronae have “coronae-like” values. Nearly all 
other domes have elastic thicknesses ~15–40 km. 
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